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Stately columns of revolv-
ing light, royal blue walls and
ceiling and a huge white lyre
combined to 'form a "Greek
Museum" last night at the
Interfraternity - Panhellenic
Ball.

Richard Maltby and his 14-
piece orchestra provided a
wide variety of music for the
beautifully gowned coeds and
their escorts who nearly filled

the floor of Recreation Hall.
Tall white Greek silhouettes

between the revolving columns
added to the atmosphere. The
lyre, also framed in white, was
the focal point of the back
wall. The red-jacketed orches-
tra sat in a bandshell covered
with gold satin cloth which
gave a subdued reflection to
the revolving lights.

Although the dance floor

Held in 'Greek Museum'

—Collegian Photo by Neal Fahrer

was almost filled, the number
of couples attending could not
compare to a similar dance 14
years ago. At that time 1800
couples jammed into the build-
ing, according to Donald Sau-
ble, treasurer of the Associ-
ated Student Activities.

All decorations for the dance
were designed by a New York
firm.

Preliminaries
Open Greek

Greek Sunday and the pre-
liminaries for the Interfrater-
nity-Panhellenic Sing will be-
gin Greek Week activities
tomorrow.

Fraternity men and women willattend- churches as units tomor-row morning. Several groups will
provide flowers for the services.

Sorority preliminaries and the
fraternity quartet contest will
begin at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow. Fra-
ternity preliminaries and the so-
rority quartet competition will be
held Monday.

Quartet winners will be select-
ed tomorrow and Monday. Four
sororities and fraternities will be

selected at the preliminaries to
compete in the Finals Tuesday.
The winning quartets will also
perform at that time.

Sororities will perform accord-
ing to the following schedule:

Delta Delta Delta, 6:30; Kap-
pa Alpha Theta, 6:45; Alpha
Gamma Delta, 7; Delia Gamma,
7:15: Sigma Sigma Sigma, 7:30;
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 7:45;
Alpha Xi Delta, 8: Alpha Delta
Pi, 8:15; Kappa Delta, 8:30;
Gamma Phi Beta, 8:50; Delta
Zeta, 9:05; Alpha Omicron. Pi,
9:30; Pi Bela Phi, 9:45; and Al-
pha Epsilon Phi, 10.
The male quartets will perform

starting with Acacia at 6:40; Al-
pha Zeta, 6:55; Pi Kappa Phi, 7:10;
Alpha Chi Rho, 7:25; Phi Mu

U.S. Sets Into Orbit
Ist Weather Satellite

WASHINGTON (!P)—The United States yesterday fired
into a more than 400-mile-high orbit the world's first known
weather observing satellite.

Scientists indicated it radioed back a televised picture of
a storm in the American Midwest.

The camera-equipped satellite, named Tiros I, may be
the forerunner of a network of
robot space stations designed to
flash almost instantaneous reports
of weather conditions around the
globe

The satellite then broke away
,and went into a circular orbit
;close to advance calculations.

Within a few hours, scientists
at the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration unhesi-
tatingly said the satellite had
gone into orbit and, "on com-
mand from ground stations, had
started transmitting signals in-
dicating there is "something
good there."
Dr. Abe Silverstein, chief of

NASA's space flight projects, said:
"We think we are getting signals
that indicate pictures of cloud
cover."

The Soviet Union is known '
to be interested in using satel-
lites for long-range weather
forecasting, but there has been
no sign they have atempied to
put anything like the Tiros into
orbit.
The 270-pound Tiros, appearing

much like an overize hatbox,
rode into the skies from Cape
Canaveral, Fla., at 6 40 a.m. All
thre stages of its Tho -Able rock-
et carrier ignited in s ccession.

for IFC Sing
Week Tomorrow

Delta, 7:40; Triangle, 7:55; Phi
Kappa Tau, 8:10; Delta Sigma
Phi, 8:25; Theta Chi, 8:40; Alpha
Kappa Lambda, 8:45; Delta Theta
Sigma, 9; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 9:15;
Omega Psi Phi, 9:20; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 9:40; AlDlia Phi Alpha,
9:55; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 10:10.

Monday's schedule for frater-
nity preliminaries is as follows:
Phi Gamma Delta, 6:30; Delta
Chi, 6:43; Delta Upsilon, 6:56;
Alpha Zeta, 7:09; Phi Mu Delta,
7:22; Delta Sigma Phi, 7:35; Aca-
cia, 7:48; Alpha Tau Omega, 8:01;
Pi Kappa Phi, 8:14; Sigma Phi
Epsilon. 8:27; Theta Chi, 8:40; and
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 8:53.

Delta Delta Delta will begin the
sorority quartet competition at
6:38; Alpha Omicron Pi, 6:51;
Kappa Alpha Theta, 7:04; Alpha
Xi Delta. 7:17; Delta Gamma, 7:30;
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 7:43; Pi
Beta Phi, 7:56; Alpha Gamma Del-
ta, 8:09; Alpha Delta Pi, 8:22;
Theta Phi Alpha, 8:35; Beta Sig-
ma Omicron, 8:48 and Sigma
Delta Tau, 9:01,
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FIVE CENTS

Polls Open
On Monday

SGA officers, class presidents and Assembly members
will be elected during three days of voting beginning Monday.

Junior ballots will also include a referendum concerning
Block "S" seating in Beaver Stadium.

They will be asked if they object to part of the seats in
the senior and graduate student
section being turned over to the
Block "S" Club.

There are 4000 seats in the
section and it is not felt that the
Block "S" Club will take any
seats needed for seniors and
graduate students, according to
Lanny Dey, Block "S" Club
president.

3 Students
Refuse EGA
CommitteeThe polls will be open from 9;

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday, Tues.-
day and Wednesday in BouckedSackett, Sparks and Forestry.'
Polls in the lietzel Union Building;
will be open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.;
on the same days.

Students may vote as follows:I
•All students vote for SGA;

president, vice president and sec-I
retary. 1

•First and second semester stu-
dents vote for seven sophomore;
representatives and the freshman!
class president.

•Third and fourth semester stu-1
dents vote for seven junior rep-I
resentatives and the junior class;
president.

•Fifth, sixth and seventh se-I
mester students vote for nine sen-
ior representatives and the senior
class president.

•Eighth semester students vote
only for SGA president, vice pres-
ident and secretary-treasurer.

SGA presidential candidates
are Richard Haber (U.) and Peter
Galie (C.). Donald Clagett (U) and
John Brandt (C) are running for
vice president. Jack Crosby (U.)
opposes Susan Sherman (C.) forthe secretary-treasurer position.

Candidates for senior class
president are Herman Weber (C.')
and Frank Milus (U.). Junior class
presidential nominees are William
Laman (C.) and Spencer McGraw
(U.). Freshman class presidential
hopefuls are Edwin Urie (C.) and

(Continued on page eight)

No appointments to an SGA
committee to investigate the
political situation have been
made as yet, Rules Committee
Chairman Jay Hawley, told
the Assembly Thursday night.

Hawley said that all three stu-
dents who had been suggested
for membership on the commit-
tee had declined.

The students had been sug-
gested by Desmond Macßae,
freshman in arts and letters fioin
IState College, who had proposed
',to the Assembly last week that
lan investigation be made. Mac-
!Rae presented a petition signed
(by 761 students to bring a bill up
before the Assembly.

Hawley said the Rules Commit-
tee felt the appointments should
be postponed also, because of the
nearness of the SGA elections.
The committee felt, he said, that
the investigation and the elec-
tions would interfere with each
other.

In other business, the Assembly
approved a recommendation to
establish a committee to expand
the activities of Homecoming
Weekend and to work year-round
on improving alumni relations.

The students appointed will
work with the Alumni Associa-
tion and the Athletic Advisory
Board which are already working
,on the problem.

Muehi to Speak Tonight
On Religion and Politics

Dr. William Muehl, professor of
practical theology at the Yale Di-
vinity School, will speak on "Re-
ligious Loyalty and the Political
Office-Holder" at 8:15 tonight in
the memorial lounge of the Helen
Eakin Eisenhower Chapel.

Float Deadline Extended
The deadline for float parade

applications for Spring Week has
been extended until Monday, float
parade chairman Sharon Hoff-
man said yesterday.

Applications must be turned in
by noon at the Hetzel Union desk.

Review

Players Accept Challenge, Succeed
By ZANDY SLOSSON

William Inge offered direc-
tors and actors a strong chal-
lenge to involve an audience
in the conflicts of the Flood
family against themselves and
society in his play "The Dark
at the Top of the Stairs."

to
-

provide dramatic entertain-'associate professor of psychology.
ment last night. Although Gorlow's diction was

Inge sets his play in an Okla- ',fuzzy at times, he walked on stagehoma town during tree oil boom 'with the assurance of a veteranin the'2o's. The darkness at the lof the theater.- .

top of the stairs in the home of I The third outstandhig job of
a 10-year-old boy symbolizes {acting was done by Mary Lee
the struggles that he and his ISheftie, who played the role of
16-year-old sister each waged the mother's sister. She reveals
against society, and also the con- the true life she follows behind
flicts between man And wife. her worldly front.
Each scene depends on Annel Although Jim French, who

Grant's interpretation of the role played the mother's brother-in-
of the mother and her ability to; law, was on stage for only one-
present her inner feelings. fourth of the play, he fitted into

Miss Grant carried the playi his role as into an old smoking
with the help of Richard Gorlow,l jacket. French's facial expres-
9-year-old son of Leon G. Gorlow,i • (continued en page two)

The Penn State Players accept-
ed the challenge and combined
'the directing talents of Warren
Smith, assistant professor of the-
ater arts, and the acting ability of
Sour students in a 9-member cast

Warmest Weather
Of Season Due

Today will be the warmest day
of the spring season as bright
sunshine boosts afternoon read-
ings into the low 70's.

Gusty southerly winds willhelp transport warmer air into
this region from the southern
states.

Partly cloudy, windy and warm-
er weather is due today with
showers and possibly a thunder-
storm occurring during the after-
noon or evening A high tempera-
ture of 72 degrees is expected
during the afternoon.

Tonight and tomorrow should
be partly cloudy, breezy and mild.
A low of 40 is predicted for to-
night. while tomorrow's high will
be about 58 degrees.


